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(tongues…) that you would know saith the Spirit of Grace, when I come to you and ask for matters of 
change if you will understand and follow Me, if you will understand that the change I am asking is more a 
promotion of My authority in you so that I can not only do in you but through you the things that I desire 
to do in the earth.  But know this little ones that I must begin first, all judgment begins in the house of 
God, so the things that I will come and ask change of you the best way, the greatest instruction of the Spirit 
is for you to understand that when I begin to deal with you it is not to harm or to chasten you after some 
unrighteous manner in which will bring you down.  But always My correction will lift you up and bring you 
to a higher place so do not resist, nor make excuse but when you feel Me coming by My word and when My 
word begins to deal with certain lines in your life then yield yourself over for this yieldedness truly is the 
spirit of holiness and thereby I am able to come and work almost overnight what used to take long periods 
of time.  For the quicker I am able to work depends on your yieldedness to Me.  And know that because of 
the love that I have for you I will even calculate and not bring too many things all at one time.  Understand 
the difference between Me and your adversary is that he will shoot out many, many arrows at one time and 
try to have you dealing with too many things that tax you and try to bring you down.  But know and judge 
this righteously that I the Spirit of Grace will come line on line, precept on precept, here a little and there a 
little.  I will give you grace to change and when you change I will ask more and grace will come with that 
change as well.  Differentiate and know the difference between Me and your adversary.  It’s not I that 
brings you down but stand tall and welcome the change so that you will understand and you will be able to 
discern right from wrong, good from evil in the days ahead.  Hallelujah!  Hallelujah! 
 
(Tongues…) Having spoken once, I will speak again saith the Spirit of Grace.  For surely as I said that 
those who lean into this and those who will allow Me to come and bring forth correction that I will make it 
a light thing.  For surely My yoke is easy and My burden is light saith the Spirit of Grace.  So this is the 
entry level, when you worship Me know this that you are trading your weaknesses for My strength and as 
you worship Me you are fulfilling the beginning of the royal law of liberty which is to love and to be filled 
with My love and to walk in My love and My love cast out all fear because fear has torment.  But know 
this that I desire to baptize you one and all in My love.  As you worship Me it will not be a hard task but a 
light and easy thing for me saith the Spirit of Grace.  So receive My good pleasure as I take pleasure in you 
saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah! 
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For this the enemy has held many in garrison for many years.  Think you not that there is not a place in 
Me that is so free that once you pass that mark you will turn and you can not even find the day of 
oppression.  You will look for it sorely as if to say I knew this was once a part of my life and yet the 
freedom will be so strong that those things that once approached you and continued to rule and reign over 
you to the measure that you reasoned it out and said this, well this is something I will always have to live 
with because I’ve went to this height in God and it still has not gotten rid of it in the past so evidently this 
is just something of the flesh to be lived out.  Know saith the Spirit of Grace that I have places in My spirit 
where the flesh cannot badger you, cannot trump you, cannot fight you on the basis of that which you have 
know before in the past but you will soar as the winged eagle above these things because when you got the 
chance you beat the these things to a place that they where no more in your life saith the Spirit of Grace.  
Hallelujah!   
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There is coming a day, and it is right here on us, that the liberty against your flesh will be so strong that 
you will not even be able to measure it by any experience that you have had in the past.  You’ll say I 
went to this place in the Word in the spirit before and yet you will say that was nothing compared to 
the liberty that He is introducing a lot of you now.  So the best thing you can do is just run in that door.  
I worship You Jesus!  I magnify You!  I glorify You!  
 
There are a people inside of My people for I have always had My church.  Even when the prophet cried out 
against My church there was a church that I could stand and present to Him and say, there are seven 
thousand beyond Yourself that have not bowed their knee to the god of this world.  Know this, I will always 
have that remnant and that remnant will grow.  And know this that even in these days there will be a 
remnant that will know how to receive from Me out of heaven those things that will bless their finances and 
cause them to prosper.  It will not be the chatter of talk by reason of buzz words that one says it so I’ll say it 
and I’ll create it for myself.  But they that know their God the inner workings of My Spirit will be strong 
and will do exploits.  (tongues…)  Oh there will be a day when those of you who know Me will be quiet, 
quiet when others are talking about their defeat because you will feel the measure almost like embarrassed to 
know that your pockets are so lined and your bank accounts are so blessed when others are talking such 
defeat and you will fill as if somehow you will place them on a lower scale if you testified.  But know that 
this testimony is My testimony and all those who come before Me and desire to know Me I will pour this 
into your life to the measure that you can bring forth these things into the body and finance what I am 
about to do.  Would you like to be a part, an inner working of what I am about to do?  I will show you 
these things saith the Spirit of Grace, and the more that your heart goes after Me the more that My heart 
will go after you to teach you prosperity in the midst of famine.  Hallelujah Jesus! 
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That My people would hear, I want you to know this saith the Spirit of Grace, that I desire a testimony in 
the earth.  For know that My testimony is in great power among those who believe and those who walk in 
that intimate place with Me.  For I desire that you would speak before it comes to pass that all the world 
may know and the sinners around you may know that there is a God alive in the earth today.  For even as 
the old testament saints spoke and prophesied of the impending doom before it came to pass against the 
armies of Israel.  Know this, that I desire that you speak that sinners will hear your words and you will say 
things in their midst not out of a boastfulness pride but they will hear you say God is going to change this 
matter.  When these things come to pass they will think back and I will remind they them that you spoke it 
before it came to pass.  Thus I will have a testimony in the earth saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah 
Jesus!  (tongues…)  So be bold to speak for this boldness does not come out of presumption but it will come 
out of your inner prayer closet and  your  knowing and when these promptings come out of My Spirit know 
this that it is as much for the testimony as it is for the thing being changed.  And many times you will think 
that there is nothing and many will not hear but they will hear, they will hear and they will overtaken by 
your word because it will be My word inside of you saith the Spirit of Grace.  Halleluajh!  Amen! 
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The Lord would say, because you have set your love upon Me I will deliver you.  And I will set you on high 
because you have known My name.  Set you above your circumstances because you know My name is above 
every name, above disease, above poverty and above the circumstances of life.  Thank You Jesus! 
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